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Abstract. Geomagnetically induced currents (GICs) in
technological conductor systems are a manifestation of the
ground effects of space weather. Large GICs are always as-
sociated with large values of the time derivative of the ge-
omagnetic field, and especially with its horizontal compo-
nent (dH/dt). By using the IMAGE magnetometer data
from northern Europe from 1982 to 2001, we show that large
dH/dt’s (exceeding 1 nT/s) primarily occur during events
governed by westward ionospheric currents. However, the
directional distributions of dH/dt are much more scattered
than those of the simultaneous baseline subtracted horizontal
variation field vector∆H . A pronounced difference between
∆H and dH/dt takes place at about 02–06 MLT in the au-
roral region when dH/dt prefers an east–west orientation,
whereas ∆H points to the south.
The occurrence of large dH/dt has two daily maxima, one
around the local magnetic midnight, and another in the morn-
ing. There is a single maximum around the midnight only at
the southernmost IMAGE stations. An identical feature is
observed when large GICs are considered. The yearly num-
ber of large dH/dt values in the auroral region follows quite
closely the aa index, but a clear variation from year-to-year
is observed in the directional distributions. The scattering of
dH/dt distributions is smaller during descending phases of
the sunspot cycle. Seasonal variations are also seen, espe-
cially in winter dH/dt is more concentrated to the north–
south direction than at other times.
The results manifest the importance of small-scale struc-
tures of ionospheric currents when GICs are considered. The
distribution patterns of dH/dt cannot be explained by any
simple sheet-type model of (westward) ionospheric currents,
but rapidly changing north-south currents and field-aligned
currents must play an important role.
Key words. Geomagnetism and paleomagnetism (geomag-
netic induction; rapid time variations) - Ionosphere (iono-
spheric disturbances)
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1 Introduction
Geomagnetically induced currents (GIC) in power systems,
pipelines and other technological conductor systems on the
ground occur during rapid changes in the Earth’s magnetic
field (e.g. Boteler et al., 1998; Viljanen and Pirjola, 1994).
However, little attention has been paid to the ionospheric
current systems, which primarily produce GIC. Somewhat
inexact terminology appears in literature linking GIC to elec-
trojets, which flow approximately parallel to the (magnetic)
east–west direction. In particular, this has often led to a con-
sideration of oversimplified electrojets models, which im-
plicitly or explicitly imply that the electric field driving GIC
is primarily east–west oriented (e.g. Albertson et al., 1981;
Boteler et al., 1997; Towle et al., 1992; Viljanen and Pir-
jola, 1994). A further inference has been that, for example,
power lines parallel to geomagnetic latitudes are most prone
to induction effects. A more general problem is to character-
ize the ionospheric current systems which can produce large
GIC.
When the GIC problem is considered from the modelling
viewpoint, the key quantity is the horizontal geoelectric field
associated with geomagnetic variations. However, the elec-
tric field is seldom directly measured. On the other hand,
GIC is closely related to the time derivative of the magnetic
field (dB/dt), or more exactly, to its horizontal part (Coles et
al., 1992; Ma¨kinen , 1993; Viljanen, 1998). Further evidence
about this is given by Bolduc et al. (1998) who related the
measured electric field to the time derivative of the orthog-
onal horizontal magnetic field. Therefore, we can base our
investigation on the ground magnetic field which is available
from several sites during long periods.
In an earlier work, Viljanen (1997) showed that all com-
ponents of dB/dt can have large values, although the mag-
netic field variation is the largest in the (magnetic) north–
south direction. Coles and Boteler (1993) and Boteler et
al. (1997) studied the occurrence of large time derivatives
of the magnetic field components when evaluating GIC risks
in Canada. We will now expand these approaches by a much
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larger data set and a more illustrative new way by studying
directional distributions of the horizontal variation field vec-
tor and its time derivative. The temporal occurrence of large
time derivatives will be considered from hourly to solar cycle
scales.
There are several previous statistical investigations on ge-
omagnetic variations at high latitudes based on the AU, AL
and AE indices, with the most recent papers by Hajkowicz
(1998) and Ahn et al. (2000). Our study is significantly dif-
ferent from theirs, because our data selection is based on the
time derivative of the magnetic field, and not on the ampli-
tude of variations. Furthermore, we concentrate on a local
scale.
Among others, Olson (1986), Vennerstrøm (1999), and
Ziesolleck and McDiarmid (1995) have studied ULF varia-
tions at high latitudes. Due to the equivalence of field varia-
tions and their time derivatives in the frequency domain, their
results can also be interpreted in terms of dB/dt. Although
these authors have not based their event selections on the am-
plitude, there are some similarities to our results which will
be discussed in this paper.
The structure of this paper is as follows: after briefly de-
scribing the data selection (Sect. 2.1), we present results from
five stations in the average auroral region using a long-term
data series (Sect. 2.2). A comparison between the horizontal
field and its time derivative during a shorter period, but in a
larger region is given in Sect. 2.3 with some remarks about
seasonal variations (Sect. 2.4). The effect of the Earth’s con-
ductivity anomalies is discussed in Sect. 2.5. Finally, results
based on GIC recordings are shown in Sect. 2.6.
2 Directional distributions of the horizontal magnetic
field and its time derivative
2.1 Selection of data
We use data from the IMAGE magnetometer network (Fig. 1)
in Fennoscandia and Svalbard (Syrja¨suo et al., 1998), and
also from the preceding EISCAT magnetometer cross (Lu¨hr
et al., 1984). A reference to measured GICs will be made as
well.
When studying the baseline subtracted horizontal varia-
tion field vector (∆H = ∆Xex + ∆Y ey), we select such
timesteps that |dH/dt| > 1 nT/s, where the time derivative
is calculated by subtracting successive values and dividing
by the sampling interval (we use the simple notation dH/dt,
because the time derivative does not depend on baselines). In
terms of GIC, 1 nT/s typically causes a current of a few am-
peres in the Finnish high-voltage power system or the natural
gas pipeline.
An approximate rule for interpreting vector distributions
is that ∆H can be converted to an overhead equivalent iono-
spheric current by a 90◦ clockwise rotation. When dH/dt
is rotated 90◦ anticlockwise, it is parallel to the horizontal
electric field at the Earth’s surface (strictly true in the fre-
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Fig. 1. IMAGE magnetometer stations in 2000. Geographic lati-
tudes and longitudes are shown in the figure. Geomagnetic latitudes
are approximately obtained by subtracting 3◦ from the geographic
ones.
quency domain if the disturbance field is a plane wave and
the Earth’s conductivity depends only on depth).
In the following, we primarily ignore stations in Sval-
bard, because they are located at latitudes farther north of
all ground technological systems which presently can expe-
rience GIC.
2.2 Distributions of dH/dt in the auroral region
The best temporal data coverage is provided by five IM-
AGE stations in the average auroral region (PEL, MUO, KIL,
KEV, SOR), of which there are simultaneous and nearly con-
tinuous data available since 1982–1983. Directional distri-
butions of dH/dt are shown in Fig. 2. For better readability,
the distribution patterns are normalized separately for each
subplot. The total number of vectors used is given under the
subplots. The most striking features are the narrow distribu-
tions especially from 1984 to 1987 and from 1994 to 1996,
when the (geomagnetic) north–south direction is preferred.
On the other hand, distributions are much more uniformly
scattered between 1988 to 1992 and 1997 to 2000. The ex-
planation for these discrepancies may be related to different
solar activity conditions. During descending parts of sunspot
cycles (1984–1987, 1994–1996), magnetic storms are pri-
marily caused by 27 days of recurrent activity, and during as-
cending parts (1988–1992, 1997–2000), they are dominantly
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Fig. 2. Directional distributions of dH/dt at Sørøya (SOR), Kevo
(KEV), Kilpisja¨rvi (KIL), Muonio (MUO) and Pello (PEL) from
1982 to 2000. Only timesteps fulfilling the condition |dH/dt| >
1 nT/s are included. The sampling interval was 20 s until November
1992, and after that 10 s. For consistency, 10 s values were averaged
to 20 s. The eleven years of the sunspot cycle 22 are in the middle
row. The geographic north direction is upwards. The distribution
patterns are normalized separately for each year for better readabil-
ity. The number of timesteps is given under each subplot. Data from
1982 to 1983 were available only of short periods, and only about
half of 1985 to 1987 was covered at KIL. The geomagnetic latitudes
of the stations are between 63◦ and 67◦.
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Fig. 3. Relative number of datapoints used in Fig. 2. Upper panel:
yearly average of all five stations; the dotted line is the yearly aver-
age of the aa index (obtained from the National Geophysical Data
Center). Lower panel: average value at stations from 1982 to 2000.
The sampling interval used here is 20 s, which was the original one
for data from 1982 to 1992. The newer 10 s data were averaged to
20 s values too.
transient. Transient storms are usually more intense, but how
this affects dH/dt distributions is unclear.
The relative number of datapoints with |dH/dt| > 1 nT/s
compared to the aa index is shown in Fig. 3. The relative
number of points at each station (lower panel) is larger at
KIL than at KEV, although they are approximately at the
same magnetic latitude. The possibility that this is caused
by the Earth’s conductivity will be discussed in Sect. 2.5.
The yearly occurrence correlates well with the aa index.
Some periodicity is seen, with the smallest number (1987,
1997) occurring a little after the minimum of the sunspot cy-
cle (1986, 1996). However, it is peculiar that in both 1987
and 1994 one can see narrow distributions in Fig. 2, although
their dH/dt activity levels are the smallest and highest ones
in Fig. 3. The least and most scattered years (1987, 1998) are
separated by 11 years, i.e. one solar cycle.
Vennerstrøm (1999) considered the power spectral density
of 2–4 min, and the 5–10 min frequency bands of the Green-
land magnetometer chain during the morning hours (06–
10 MLT). She found a good correlation between the power
spectral density and aa at the southern stations of the chain,
located at about the same magnetic latitudes as the five sta-
tions in Fig. 2. This result is clearly equivalent to that shown
in the upper panel of Fig. 3 since large dH/dt values are
associated with short-period variations. The similarity is in-
teresting since we have considered all local times, and Ven-
nerstrøm (1999) considered only the local morning, which
primarily lacks, for example, substorm activity. However, as
will be seen in Sect. 2.3, the local morning hours have a sig-
nificant contribution to the total number of large dH/dt at
auroral latitudes.
The newest studies showing the great variability between
years and solar cycles in terms of the global AL, AU and AE
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indices are presented by Hajkowicz (1998) and Ahn et al.
(2000). However, any evident correlation to the variability of
dH/dt is hard to find due to the very different data selection
criteria compared to our study.
According to these results, a considerable variation of the
dH/dt distributions from year-to-year, and from site-to-site,
is a clear fact. Next, it is interesting to study the simultaneous
distributions of the horizontal variation field ∆H .
2.3 Distribution of ∆H and dH/dt at all IMAGE stations
Our basic dataset for the ∆H investigation consists of all
available values from 1994 to 2000 at the IMAGE mag-
netometer stations (with the condition |dH/dt| > 1 nT/s).
Since we currently study field variations, quiet time baselines
are needed. They have been selected visually and separately
for each day. Although this is somewhat subjective, for the
present purpose, small uncertainties are unimportant (time
derivatives do not depend on baselines). For computational
convenience, we now consider one minute values.
An example of distributions at Kilpisja¨rvi (KIL) located in
the average auroral zone, and Ouluja¨rvi (OUJ) in the subau-
roral region is shown in Fig. 4, where the distribution patterns
are normalized separately for each subplot. The main direc-
tion of ∆H is to SSE, which is equivalent to an overhead
WSW directed ionospheric current parallel to the local ge-
omagnetic latitude. The eastward electrojet has a relatively
significant contribution only during some years and only at
the southernmost sites. The directional distribution of ∆H
is nearly identical from year-to-year, whereas the distribution
of dH/dt clearly varies.
The number of included timesteps with 20 s values is 5 to 6
times that of one minute values (Figs. 2 and 4). In addition to
the larger number of 20 s datapoints, one-minute averaging
smooths out many spikes. However, yearly distributions of
dH/dt do not change much. Concerning ∆H distributions,
it does not matter whether 10 s or 20 s or one minute data are
used.
Most timesteps of large |dH/dt| are associated with ac-
tive periods, as shown by the distributions of |∆H| depicted
in Fig. 5. When all available one-minute values from 1994 to
2000 are used, the average |∆H| is 33 nT at OUJ, and 60 nT
at KIL, which are much smaller than the ones in Fig. 5. The
difference in the shape of the distributions between KIL and
OUJ indicates that large |dH/dt| values at subauroral lati-
tudes are more regularly associated with exceptionally large
geomagnetic variations. This is the case at all subauroral IM-
AGE stations.
Directional distributions of ∆H and dH/dt at the conti-
nental IMAGE stations are presented in Fig. 6. This example
concerns the year 2000 when there were 25 stations operat-
ing, and the solar cycle maximum was reached. The com-
mon feature of ∆H at all sites is its narrow orientation along
the local magnetic meridian to SSE. The time derivative is
more varying, although there is a clear concentration along
the NNW-SSE line at subauroral sites. The tilted dH/dt
pattern due to a conductivity anomaly at LYC will be dis-
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Fig. 4. Directional distribution of ∆H (upper row) and dH/dt
(lower row) at Kilpisja¨rvi (KIL) and Ouluja¨rvi (OUJ) from 1994 to
2000, as calculated from one minute values. Only timesteps fulfill-
ing the condition |dH/dt| > 1 nT/s are included. The distribution
patterns are normalized separately for each subplot. The total num-
ber of timesteps are given as title texts in the lower row.
cussed in Sect. 2.5. Data from LOZ in 2000 is not shown
due to an instrumental problem which biased the statistical
results. Inspection of earlier years showed that LOZ resem-
bles SOD and PEL, which are approximately located at the
same geomagnetic latitude.
For clarity, the vector distributions are scaled separately
for each site in Fig. 6. The relative number of large values is
illustrated in Fig. 7. It is smallest at southern sites and then
increases northward. The relative numbers at the Svalbard
stations (not shown in the figure) are 0.75% (BJN), 0.80%
(HOP), 0.66% (HOR), 0.39% (LYR), and 0.22% (NAL), so
the dH/dt activity decreases northward of the average au-
roral region. This behaviour is typical for all local times, as
also shown by Boteler et al. (1997) when considering the oc-
currence of hourly maxima of dX/dt over 1 nT/s in Canada.
We also calculated the daily sum of large |dH/dt| values
at all IMAGE stations and compared it to the Ak index of
Nurmija¨rvi. The correlation coefficient between these two
activity indicators varies between 0.71–0.87 from 1994 to
2000. Consequently, the daily activity can be described in
terms of |dH/dt| as well.
The hourly distribution of large |dH/dt| values at a subau-
roral (NUR), auroral (KIL) and cusp/polar cap station (LYR)
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Fig. 5. Distribution of the amplitudes of the ∆H vectors used in
Fig. 4. When all available values from 1994 to 2000 are used, the
averages are 33 nT at OUJ and 60 nT at KIL.
in 2000 is presented in Fig. 8. The magnetic local time
(MLT) used here is the one associated with the solar mag-
netic coordinate system. It is obtained from the GSM system
by a rotation around the y axis so that z is parallel to the
dipole axis. The difference between UT and MLT was sim-
ply taken as an average of the whole year for each station
separately. For statistical purposes this is sufficiently accu-
rate (the solar MLT is 10–20 minutes ahead of the CGM MLT
in the mainland stations). Only the year 2000 is shown here,
but we also calculated the corresponding results from 1994
to 1999, which basically have a similar behaviour.
The diurnal behaviour at the auroral region (KIL) is con-
sistent with the directional distribution of ∆H , in which
the nighttime westward electrojet dominates. The midnight
maximum can be related to the substorm activity, and the
morning peak can be related at least partly to pulsations and
omega bands. Typical pulsations such as Pc5’s with periods
of 150–600 s and amplitudes of 100 nT, can produce |dH/dt|
up to 2pi100/150 nT/s ≈ 4 nT/s.
The double peak in Fig. 8 is most pronounced at stations
in the average auroral region, which is in accordance with the
directional distribution
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Fig. 6. Directional distributions of ∆H and dH/dt at the conti-
nental IMAGE stations in 2000 (from one-minute values with the
condition |dH/dt| > 1 nT/s).
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results of Coles and Boteler (1993), Boteler et al. (1997) (re-
plotted in Boteler et al., 1998). ULF studies also reveal the
same feature (e.g. Vennerstrøm, 1999; Ziesolleck and McDi-
armid, 1995); the years 1996 and 1997 even have a slight
triple structure. At the southernmost sites (UPS, NUR), the
early morning minimum is sometimes missing (e.g. 2000),
but at times, it is observable (e.g. 1998). The double peak
was also found by Viljanen (1997) in terms of the average
value of dB/dt, but he did not discuss the subject further.
At the Svalbard stations the morning maximum typically
occurs around 10 MLT (latest in the north, as found by
Boteler et al., 1997, as well) and the evening maximum just
before the local midnight, as at more southern latitudes, but
the variability from year-to-year is large. Furthermore, there
are often three clearly distinct maxima, as at LYR in 2000.
Olson (1986) studied Pc3-5 pulsations at Cape Perry (mag-
netic latitude about 74◦) and found the occurrence maxima
at about 9 MLT and 19 MLT, i.e. somewhat earlier than at
LYR (magnetic latitude 75).
Although ULF studies show that variations in certain fre-
quency bands have the same daily occurrence probability,
some care will be needed in the interpretation. As mentioned
by Vennerstrøm (1999), it is not possible to distinguish the
ULF band power due to different physical phenomena, such
as broadband noise, Pi and Pc pulsations, impulse events and
substorm expansions. Therefore, in future studies, quantita-
tive models of ionospheric currents during large GIC events
are needed.
Nevanlinna and Pulkkinen (2001) have studied the diur-
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Fig. 8. Diurnal variation of the number of timesteps in 2000 when
|dH/dt| exceeded 1 nT/s at three IMAGE magnetometer stations
(one-minute data). LYR is located in the cusp/polar cap, KIL in the
auroral region, and NUR in the subauroral region. The magnetic
local time (MLT) is given in the solar magnetic coordinate system
(roughly, MLT = UT + 3 h).
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nal occurrence of auroras in north Finland using all-sky cam-
era data from 1973 to 1997. The mean hourly occurrence
of auroras has nearly a Gaussian distribution centered at the
local magnetic midnight. The probability of seeing auroras
is slightly higher in the morning hours, but a double peak,
such as the one at the auroral region station KIL in Fig. 8,
does not exist. There is a double peak, although it is not very
pronounced, only when the auroral occurrence is considered
during rare severe storms. In addition, these maxima are at
about 16 and 04 MLT, which differ from those of |dH/dt|.
We also calculated the hourly distribution for a few sta-
tions, of which SOR is shown as an example in Fig. 9. Each
hourly pattern is again normalized separately, and the relative
number of datapoints is given under each subplot. A very
similar behaviour was found at MUO as well. Although the
selection of data is based on the large |dH/dt| condition, the
H distribution reflects the familiar diurnal pattern of iono-
spheric currents. The daytime convection (8–16 MLT) with
the turning of the electrojet from the westward to the east-
ward direction is clear (11–13 MLT). The Harang disconti-
nuity at 18–20 MLT is also distinctly manifested with the ro-
tation of the ∆H pattern from the north to the south through
the west. The rest of the time is governed by westward cur-
rents.
The dH/dt vector follows in many respects what one
could expect: in the daytime and in the evening, before mid-
night, it is primarily parallel (or antiparallel) to ∆H . How-
ever, after midnight, until the morning, around the noon con-
vection reversal, and around the Harang discontinuity, the
time derivative is much more scattered. Its most peculiar
feature is a strong concentration at 03–05 MLT parallel to the
east-west line, perpendicular to the main ionospheric current.
At times a kind of asymmetry is also seen, for example, at
20–24 MLT, when substorms typically occur. Large dH/dt
vectors tend to point more frequently to the south than to the
north. A plausible explanation is that the southward dH/dt’s
are associated with auroral breakups with rapidly decreasing
∆X . The increase of ∆X back to quiet time levels is slower,
causing smaller time derivatives not counted in statistics.
At lower latitudes (e.g. OUJ), the dH/dt pattern is pri-
marily north-south oriented throughout the day (Fig. 6). In
particular, there is no east–west turning in the early morning
as at higher latitudes.
To investigate the morning hours in more detail, we made
a simple test by considering only UT hours 0–5 (MLT 3–8) of
the year 2000. The EW orientation of dH/dt is dominating
at auroral latitudes, but at southern sites, the vector pattern
is nearly identical to the one in Fig. 6. The 5 most active
days yield 32.3% of all large |dH/dt| values (23 January, 17
and 24 May, 12 August, 13 October). A visual inspection of
these days showed that the large morning hour events seem
to be a mixture of a substorm and pulsation activity. We re-
peated this test for 1994, which has a narrow dH/dt pattern
at auroral latitudes (Fig. 2). Now there was no tendency to
the EW direction. However, the 5 most active days (yielding
21.9% of all values) again look qualitatively similar to the
ones mentioned above in the year 2000. The narrowness of
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Fig. 9. Hourly distribution patterns of dH/dt and ∆H at SOR
from 1994 to 2001 for timesteps when |dH/dt| exceeded 1 nT/s
(one-minute data). The percentage of each hour of the whole day
is given under subplots. Title texts show the magnetic local time
(MLT) in the solar magnetic coordinate system (MLT = UT + 3 h
16 min for all timesteps used here).
the overall 1994 patterns in Fig. 2 is due to the fact that the
contribution of the morning hour events in 1994 to the total
distribution is only about half of that in 2000.
Although the aim of this paper is not to model ionospheric
currents causing large dH/dt, some purely mathematical
considerations are easily performed. We limit this exercise
to horizontal ionospheric currents. Assuming of a layered
conductivity structure of the Earth, field-aligned currents can
be replaced with horizontal currents, thus producing the same
total magnetic field and the same horizontal electric field at
the Earth’s surface as the true current system (Pirjola and Vil-
janen, 1998).
In thinking about the ∆H and dH/dt patterns at 20–
24 MLT in Fig. 9, a simple westward sheet current model
can explain these patterns. It produces a southward horizon-
tal variation field, and amplitude variations make the time
derivative to point to the north or south. To model the pattern
at 03–06 MLT, we can still assume a westward sheet cur-
rent. To produce an east–west oriented dH/dt, a very small
rotation of the sheet current is sufficient. Assume that the
length of ∆H does not vary (e.g. 300 nT, Fig. 5), but that its
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direction changes 2◦ in 10 s. Then dH/dt is practically east-
ward, and its magnitude is 1 nT/s. However, we could as well
imagine that the westward current does not change at all (X
constant, for example, 300 nT), but that there is a northward
current whose amplitude changes rapidly, for example, caus-
ing Y to increase from zero to 10 nT in 10 s. Consequently,
|dH/dt| = 1 nT/s, but ∆H is practically unaffected.
Inspection of Fig. 6 shows that a simple sheet current
model explains the behaviour of ∆H , but leads to con-
flicts with dH/dt. Namely, a sheet current should pro-
duce an identical pattern of dH/dt everywhere, which is
not the case. A logical solution is that small-scale structures
with currents in all directions appear regularly in the auro-
ral region (e.g. MUO, MAS, SOR), but their effects are not
seen far away in the south (e.g. NUR, HAN, OUJ). There-
fore, subauroral sites are more affected by changes in large-
scale current systems. Details remain to be investigated fur-
ther, since large magnetic disturbances at subauroral latitudes
seem to differ from those in the average auroral zone. Fi-
nally, there are large collections of well-established models
based on different observations of the ionosphere (e.g. Un-
tiedt, 1993; Amm, 1995). These models do have currents
in all directions. When the models are applied in GIC cal-
culations, dH/dt and the accompanied ground electric field
are seen to have large values in all directions (Viljanen et al.,
1999).
The limit of 1 nT/s used throughout this paper guarantees
that only large GIC events are included. We also made a
test by using a limit of 2 nT/s, and replotted Figs. 6 and 8.
The relative number of values decreased approximately by a
factor of 5, but no essential changes in the directional pat-
terns nor in the diurnal behaviour were found. To study the
most extreme events, we took all IMAGE data from 1994
to 2000 and considered dH/dt’s larger than 20 nT/s (10 s
sampling interval). 243 vectors in total were found, and half
of them were from the Svalbard stations. The H vectors
were directed to SSE, and the derivative vectors uniformly
to all directions. When only the mainland stations were con-
sidered, the EW direction of dH/dt was slightly prefered.
Consequently, small-scale ionospheric phenomena seem to
be important during the largest storms as well.
2.4 Seasonal variations
To study seasonal changes, we considered the same five IM-
AGE stations as in Sect. 2.2 and used the data of the sunspot
cycle from 1986 to 1996. We divided each year into seasons
as follows: winter (1 January to 4 February, 6 Novomber
to 31 December), spring (5 February to 6 May), summer (
7 May to 5 August), and autumn (6 August to 5 November).
The corresponding dH/dt distributions are shown in Fig. 10.
Winter with its narrow dH/dt patterns is clearly different
from the other seasons. Summer has the most scattered dis-
tributions, but the difference between spring and autumn is
not pronounced. Quite a clear seasonal effect is observed in
the relative number of large |dH/dt| as an average of the five
sites: winter 0.9%, spring 2.0%, summer 0.9% and autumn
1.5% (20 s sampling interval). This is in agreement with the
general increase of geomagnetic activity near equinoxes (e.g.
Russell and McPherron, 1973). Coles and Boteler (1993)
state that only the June minimum in the dB/dt activity is
clear, but they only calculated the number of hours when
at least one component of dB/dt exceeded 5 nT/s in one-
minute data. On the other hand, the reproduction of histori-
cal GIC observations by Boteler et al. (1998) shows that the
sum of telegraph disturbances in Norway from 1881 to 1884
had very clear peaks at equinoxes. Therefore, the lack of a
clear seasonal dependence in Coles and Boteler (1993) may
be due to the data binning.
2.5 Effect of the Earth’s conductivity
Most of the continental IMAGE stations are located on the
Fennoscandian shield, but those in the north and west close
to the Atlantic Ocean lie on the Caledonides. The area is
known to have many good conducting zones in the crust (Ko-
rja and Hjelt, 1993; Pajunpa¨a¨, 1987). Although only Lyck-
sele (LYC) is known to be directly above one major conduc-
tivity anomaly, there are a few other stations where the di-
rectional distribution of dH/dt is clearly affected by telluric
currents.
LYC is located on the southwestern edge of a large elec-
trical conductivity anomaly in the crust. This Skellefte
anomaly, modelled by Rasmussen et al. (1987), had a very
low resistivity (4 Ωm) in the upper and middle crust (down
to about 20 km near LYC). The main WNW strike of the
anomaly is in a good agreement with the anomalous dH/dt
distribution at LYC in Fig. 6. The induced currents enhance
the time derivative of the magnetic field perpendicular to the
strike of the anomaly. This is seen as a relatively large oc-
currence probability at LYC in Fig. 7. The reason why the
∆H distribution is not affected by the anomaly is that in the
frequency spectrum of |∆H|, long periods dominate. On
the contrary, the spectrum |dH/dt| is peaked at shorter peri-
ods. This corresponds to smaller skin depths in the Earth, so
the telluric currents at short periods are concentrated in the
anomaly.
MAS has a remarkably different directional distribution
when compared to the neighboring sites KIL and KEV. The
reversed real induction arrow at MAS, calculated by Vilja-
nen et al. (1995), points towards WSW and has its maximum
length at a few hundred seconds. The amplitude of the varia-
tions in the east-west direction is also larger when compared
to KIL and KEV. TRO has a similar directional distribution of
dH/dt, as MAS, but we have no a priori information about
the conductivity structure there. At the nearby AND, the dis-
tribution is quite narrow, which is believed to be caused by a
strong conductivity anomaly north of the station.
The larger relative number of |dH/dt| values greater than
1 nT/s at KIL compared to KEV (Fig. 3) may be related to
a better conductivity of the uppermost Earth layers at KIL,
located in the northern part of Caledonides. However, this is
only speculative, since we do not have definite information
about the local conditions.
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Fig. 10. Directional distributions of dH/dt during the four seasons
from 1986 to 1996 at PEL, MUO, KIL, KEV, SOR. Panels from
top: winter, spring, summer, autumn. Stations in the middle are
SOR (top), MUO, PEL (bottom). KIL is on the left and KEV on the
right. The distribution patterns are normalized separately for each
subplot.
As a conclusion, at some stations (AND, LYC, MAS,
TRO) the directional distribution of dH/dt is strongly ro-
tated or scattered by internal currents in the Earth’s crust, but
at most stations, the effect of ionospheric currents dominates.
2.6 Geomagnetically induced currents and the geoelectric
field
Recordings of geomagnetically induced currents can be used
to compare the diurnal occurrence of large GIC values to that
of |dH/dt|. In Fig. 11, the hourly distribution of GIC over
2.5 A at the Pirttikoski 400 kV transformer (about 100 km
south of SOD) is shown, as well as the corresponding dis-
tribution of GIC along the natural gas pipeline at Ma¨ntsa¨la¨
(about 40 km east of NUR). For more details of present GIC
studies in Finland, see Pirjola et al. (1999) and Pulkkinen et
al. (2000). Using the threshold of 2.5 A yields about 0.1–
0.3% of all existing 10 s datapoints from November 1998 to
December 2000. In the south, this corresponds well to the oc-
currence of large dH/dt at NUR (Fig. 7). At Pirttikoski, the
relative number of large GIC is smaller than that of dH/dt
at SOD. Using a lower limit would be a little questionable
due to the accuracy of the GIC recordings. In any event, GIC
at Pirttikoski shows a similar behaviour as |dH/dt| at KIL
in Fig. 8. In turn, the GIC occurrence at Ma¨ntsa¨la¨ is quite
similar to that of |dH/dt| at NUR. This also indicates that
the sources of large dH/dt at the southern stations are partly
different from those occurring in the average auroral region.
The directional distribution of the horizontal geoelectric
field Ehor is roughly obtained by rotating the dH/dt pat-
terns 90◦ anticlockwise. For example, at SOR (Fig. 9),Ehor
would be in the east–west direction in the late evening, and
then it rotates in the NS direction, which makes different
times of the day different from the GIC viewpoint as well.
Boteler et al. (1997) calculated the electric field from the
magnetic field with the plane wave model and with the lay-
ered Earth models in Canada. Their results show that Ehor
tends to be in the EW direction throughout the day. However,
their data selection was very different from ours: they con-
sidered 3-hour intervals in 1991 and stored only the largest
Ehor vector, thus obtaining 8 values per day. So they did
not bin the electric field according to |dH/dt|, but unavoid-
ably included values associated with small time derivatives.
Only at Ottawa, located at about the same magnetic latitude
as NUR, a clear variation in directions is seen, but this is
evidently due to the regular daily variation.
3 Summary
The original motivation for this investigation was to char-
acterize events during which large geomagnetically induced
currents occur. Then a natural selection for an activity in-
dicator was the time derivative of the (horizontal) magnetic
field, which has a close quantitative relationship to GIC. Ev-
idently, the only previous statistical studies based directly on
the time derivative are those by Coles and Boteler (1993),
Boteler et al. (1997) and Viljanen (1997). A new approach
in the present paper is to consider the time derivative vec-
tor, whose magnitude is a selection criterion of data. It is
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Fig. 11. Diurnal variation of the number of timesteps from 1999
to 2000 when the absolute value of GIC exceeded 2.5 A at the
Pirttikoski 400 kV transformer, and in the natural gas pipeline in
Ma¨ntsa¨la¨ (10 s data). Compare to Fig. 8.
not straightforward to compare our results to those by other
investigators. In any event, there are several items in which
our observations are in agreement with previous studies on
geomagnetic activity in general, concerning time scales from
solar cycles to days:
1) We found the solar cycle dependence in the sense that the
probability of the occurrence of large |dH/dt| in the auro-
ral region has its minimum around sunspot minima (Fig. 3).
There is a good correlation at the yearly level with the aa
index;
2) Large |dH/dt| values occur more frequently in spring and
autumn than in winter and summer;
3) The daily number of large |dH/dt| values (summed over
all IMAGE stations) correlates well with the Nurmija¨rvi Ak
index. Thus, the general daily activity level can be character-
ized in terms of dH/dt as well;
4) Nighttime is significantly more disturbed than daytime;
5) The diurnal variation of the dH/dt activity has two max-
ima: one around the local midnight and another in the morn-
ing. Except for the two southernmost IMAGE stations (NUR,
UPS), this behaviour is found at all other sites during nearly
all the years. Similar behaviour is known from previous ULF
studies.
Some of our findings are not previously discussed in liter-
ature:
1) The diurnal distribution pattern of dH/dt varies strongly
in the auroral region. The daytime rotation of the vector is
clearly connected to the global ionospheric convection. The
midnight substorm activity is seen as primarily north-south
distributions, but a remarkable number of dH/dt vectors
point to other directions as well. In the early morning, most
of the large vectors are parallel to the east-west direction,
which is perpendicular to the direction of the simultaneous
variation field vectors;
2) The distribution pattern of dH/dt does not have any one-
to-one solar cycle dependence. In particular, the distribu-
tion pattern is very narrow in the quietest and the most active
years (1987, 1994) of our study period in the auroral region.
On the other hand, it is nearly uniformly scattered during
some other years. The explanation for these discrepancies
may be related to different solar activity conditions, but a
quantitative link to dH/dt is unknown;
3) Some seasonal variation in the distribution pattern of
dH/dt in the average auroral region occurs. The pattern is
narrower than particular in winter at other times; winter is ge-
omagnetically less active than other seasons, but it remains
open how this is related to the narrowness of the dH/dt pat-
tern.
4 Conclusions
Our starting point was the study of large events of geomag-
netically induced currents (GICs). They are characterized by
large values of the time derivative of the geomagnetic field.
Of special interest is the horizontal component (dH/dt),
which is closely related to the (horizontal) electric field driv-
ing GIC.
A spatially and temporally extensive magnetometer
database from subauroral to polar cap latitudes in Fennoscan-
dia and Svalbard was used to derive directional distributions
of the horizontal variation field vector (∆H) and dH/dt. By
considering values of |dH/dt| larger than 1 nT/s, it was seen
that large GICs occur practically only during events charac-
terized by westward ionospheric currents. However, distribu-
tions of dH/dt reveal that a significant amount of them are
associated with structures of smaller scales than an electrojet.
The distributions are systematically more scattered at auroral
latitudes than in subauroral regions. Simultaneous ∆H dis-
tributions are nearly identical at all sites and in all years. The
probability of large dH/dt values increases from subauro-
ral to auroral latitudes, but in contrast, the average value of
the simultaneous |∆H| increases from auroral to subauroral
latitudes, which underlines the peculiarity of these events.
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The directional distribution of ∆H is easily explained by
assuming a sheet current that flows parallel to the (magnetic)
east–west direction. However, this model cannot explain the
simultaneous dH/dt distributions. The apparent conflict is
resolved by stating that, in addition to the main electrojet,
there are localized structures in which the current can flow in
any direction. Current amplitudes in such structures can be
small, and therefore do not affect the ∆H distribution. The
point is that the associated temporal changes are so fast that
they are seen in the dH/dt distribution. In magnetograms,
this is observed as a large ∆X (compared to ∆Y ), but about
equal dX/dt and dY/dt exists during events with a large
|dH/dt|. (In other words, a small ∆Y variation does not
imply a small dY/dt.)
Data from a subset of five stations located in the average
auroral region indicate clear differences in the dH/dt dis-
tributions from 1982 to 2000. For example, there are two
years (1987 and 1994) with a narrow directional distribution
at all five stations, with 1987 being a very quiet year in the
|dH/dt| sense, whereas 1994 was the most active year in
the study period. On the other hand, 1998, with an average
activity (and exactly one sunspot cycle later than 1987), has
nearly a uniformly scattered dH/dt.
Our results imply that the geoelectric field, which is
closely related to dH/dt, can be large in any direction, not
only parallel to the main electrojet. Consequently, when
statistical predictions of GIC are derived from geomagnetic
data, it is necessary to include a representative sample of
events of several years. Additionally, it should be remem-
bered that although large GIC primarily occur during west-
ward electrojets, there are major events of a completely dif-
ferent kind, such as sudden impulses, which as rare phenom-
ena are hidden in the statistics.
Our starting point was quite different from some previous
studies which covered several years and used data of global
indices (AL, AU, AE), or extensive time series of auroral
observations. Results are not directly comparable, but in
any event, those investigations have also revealed statistical
changes from one solar cycle to another. An especially in-
teresting finding is the strong concentration of large dH/dt
vectors to the east–west direction in the morning, transverse
to the simultaneous main flow of ionospheric currents to the
west. This may be related to the pulsation activity, and would
require an investigation of small period variations binned ac-
cording to the |dH/dt| level.
Returning to the original motivation of this study (GICs),
an important future work is to perform case studies of large
|dH/dt| events to investigate their morphology. As the fi-
nal aim, quantitative descriptions of ionospheric currents are
needed, i.e. the current density as a function of time and
space. After that, it is straightforward to determine GICs
(Viljanen et al., 1999). There is presently ongoing work
to derive a complete two-dimensional description of iono-
spheric equivalent currents above Fennoscandia, based on the
method by Amm and Viljanen (1999). A special task is to
study large events occurring at subauroral latitudes, where
most of the systems prone to GIC are located in Finland and
elsewhere in the world. It is interesting to find out whether
extreme GIC events are just due to auroral currents shifted
equatorward, or whether they are qualitatively different, as
our study indicates.
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